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DATE IS CHANGED
FOR OBSERVANCE

OF FATHER'S DAY
Change in Date Will Not Affect

Work of Committee—Publicity _

Campaign Started

CARNEGIE TECH NINE
ON WEEK-END PROGRAM

President Thomas May Hold Short
Business Sessionfor Dads

on Saturday Forenoon

Waitingfor the decision of the Stu-
dent Council In reference to changing
the date the committee appointed to
have charge of the observance of Pa-
ther's Day was unable to take any def-
inite step in continuing the stork that
was started one week Imo Instead the
aeek was utilised to strengthen the ar-
rangements that lime been already
made, which were not altered by the
change of date, and to act on sugges-
tions that had not been considered I
previously

The program for the week-end chat,

acterlzed by the Father's Day obsery

once will depend much upon the Preed-
dent of the college since It was fell
that the fathers would be pleased to
meet the head of the Nittanv institu-
tion Due to the fact that Dr. Thomas
must speak before out-of-town audien-
ces on the date previously set for this
event, it would be impossible for him
to be at State College on May slath and
therefore the committee made a recom-

mendation to the Student Commll Lb/41
the date be changed to May twentieth
This recommendation was made In view
of the fact that May twentieth is the
only other Saturday that wouldbe suit-
able and desirable to reserve for the
fathers

Prop= In Unchanged
The program for the week-end will

remain virtually unchangedeven though
the date has been changed Some of
the fathers will undoubtedly arrive at
the college on the Friday of that week
but no schedule of events willbe made

- for .that day Friday atternaon-and
Friday night may be used hy the fa-
thers to enjoy with theirsons „.

Saturday profnisei; to- he a busy day
Ill'for with—thiffltit

class in the morning, the Dads will be
invited to attend recitations with their
sons and thus they will be given an in-
sight into the actual operation of Penn
State Sometimes during the morning,
the Dads will be invited to attend n
short business session at which Dr

- Thomas will be the main speaker The
main purpose of the meeting will he to
inform the fathers of the plans of the
college in waging its erualialgn for re-
cognition as a state university and to
consider some means of forming a tie
between the fathers ofPenn State stu-
dents.

In the afternoon, the main attraction
will be the baseball game betneen the
nines representing Penn State and Car-
niogle Tech Thin contest should have
no littleinfluence in getting Dad's con-
sent to visit the college since the Hans
Wagner of national fame will probably
appear on the diamond with hie pro-
teges

The night will he ditided betbeen a
masts meeting to be held in the Audi-
torium and a smoker to be given laterIn
the Armory The sub-committee that
Is making the arrangements for the
mass meeting have agreed upon a ten-
tative program that may be changed in
some minor detail later but which
shouldprove tobe interesting in the ex-
treme The College Band and the Var-
sity Quartet will be called upon to ren-
der selectionsduring the meeting Pres-
ident Thomas will welcome the fathers
to Penn State, to which will respond
some father who will have been select-
ed torepresent the Dads Coach Hugo
Bezdek has consented to be a speaker
on the program and he might later he
persuaded to tell a baseball story The
smoker that Is to be given Immediately
after the mass meeting will take place
in the Armory and will be characterized
by a Program under the auspices of the
Penn, State Club The details to this
program has not yet been worked out
but It is probable that one or two
speakers, a play, or BOMO athletic at-
traction will serve to entertain the
guests.

A letter will be sent out by the pub-
licity sub-committee In near future to
nil of the fraternities, clubs and board-
ing houses In the town advising thorn
of the plane of the committee This
letter will contain the latest informa-
tion In regard to the event andwill re-
quest the co-operation of all in malt-
ing this Father's Day the biggest ono
that the college has ever enjoyed

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY PROFS
INSTRUCT BY RADIOPHONE

Teaching by radiophone will become
an accepted method of instruction at
the University of New York If the ex-
periments which are soon to be con-
ducted turnout favorably The method
if used will permit one instructor to
lecture to two, three, or more classes
at the flame time, or if a oto&nt can-
not came to tho inatltuttp, “They will
take the institution to the-student.'

ItJo'Tlmo To
Ask Dad

About Father'. Day

SPECIAL VACATION TRAIN
TO LEAVE FROM LEMONT

Extra SectionsMay Run to Wilkes
_Barre and Harrisburg—No

Western Accommodations

Announcement has been leeched
born N S. Longaker, Ditision Puvien-
gra Agent for the Pennsylvania Nal-
load. regarding special trains to accom-
modate the student body returning
home for the S tster otcation period
One special train only will be inovided.
leaving Lemont, Wednesda, April
twelfth at 0 00 p rn , standard time,
and arriving at Sunbury at 1:30 p
The schedule for this special train is as
follows.
Lv Lemont 5:00 P AL

Lewisburg• 7:00 P At
INlontandon
Northumberland 7 27 P

Ar. Sunbury 7 30 P 71
If a sufficient number of students us.

the Lenient train, a special train wit
Irate Sunbury at 7 35 and arrive It
Wilkes-Barre at 9 33 pStops wit
be made at all points for which tiler
are passengers If their are netenougi
passengela to warrant a special trait
to Wilkes-Barre, accommodations wil
be provided on the regular train betty
Ins Sunbury at 9:15 p m, arriting In
Wilkes-Berra at 11 25 p m.

On the same date, a specitil [lain will
be run to klarilsburg, pint lain the:,
are enough passengers to matte th•
special necessary This special will

(Continued on last page.)

TRACKMEN PREPARE
FOR SOUTHERN TRIP
Nittany Stars Scheduled to Face

Georgetown and V. P. L in
_ -

.
_Dual Meets

HANDICAP MEET ON NEW
BEAVER FIELD TOMORROW

Penn State's track team, composed of
Monty men scheduled to participate In
track and field events, will leave State
College on Tuesday morning, April
eleventh and journey to the southland
whore they wiltoffletally,open-the uhf-
door season with Georgetown Unher-
sity at Washington, D C on the fol-
lowing day, April twelfth •

The names of Connuily. LeGentile,
Brewster, Walsh and Fitzgerald are fa-,
mous In athletic circles at the Wash-
ington institution and these men, to-
gether with various other stars of the
tracts and field, will oppose the NlttanY
iunners In what promises to be a haul
fought and closely contested meet
After the dual meet with Georgetown
Unhersity, the Penn State track sups
will leave on the second leg of thelt
southern trip for Blacksburg, Va ,

cc here they are scheduled to meet the
I runners of V P I. on April fifteenth

Woodward, Brlttenglanor and Byid
are the outstanding figures on the
powerful team which the Virginiansare
planning to put on the field and cinch
to compete with the Blue and White
runners , All of these men are holders
of honors won Inthe Southern Intmcol-
leglates last year and theh records
made in some of these moots have not
been broken

Conch "Bill" Martin has. selected the
following men as the most likely can-
didates for the southern trip. Palm,
Edgerton, He'Mich, Encic, Shields,
Cooper, Snyder, Tice, Grubb, McMahon,
Greene, Barron, Rile, Kauffman, An-
fold, Ressler, Heckel, Hess, Houser and
Bserett. These men form a formid tole
Lombination and one which should give
a good account of itself in the dual
meets with Georgetown and V P I
For training purposes the team will re-
main in Virginia until Wednesday,
April nineteenth, returning to Stale
College at the same time the remainder
of the students will be coming back

(Continued on last Page

UNITS MAKING PLANS
FOR BASEBALL LEAGUE

Fifteen Unit Managers Report for
Inter-Unit Baseball Schedule

This Season

Fifteen unit baseball managers re-
ported at the meeting called last Wed-
nesday eveningat The Berkshire by W.
D Heilman .23, athletic manager for
the Penn State Club, and formulated
plans for the coming inter-unit base-
ball schedule At leastfive or six more
units are expected to report before the
opening of the season.

Athletic Director liteadelt to actively
backing the Inter-unit work and has
pledgedhis support In thecoming base-
balLseason. Already arrangements have
been made with the Athletic Depart-
ment whereby the unite will be permit-
ted to LSO the varsity bats and other
pieces of equipment which would he
tory hard to get for the mamas The
Penn State Club will furnish the base-
balls and each unit will ho required to
provide tho gloves for the Individual
members of their team The Athletic
Association has also announced that
five diamonds will be available for the

(Oonthined on lost page)

Women Students Taking Import
ant Part—Honor Men and

Girls Are Selected

People,. tOW111(1 ,4 sucLessfully com-
pleting its college caret%ens enseele.
the Senior Clews ethen commeneemtnt
plans owe seed, lumen men select-
ed, committee roasts heat& end other
irnpoetant business tent transacted at
he largely attended 1922 meeting on
Banda!, etwaning In the Bull Pen

A step 'tcrwattls making the class a
permanent organization gas mndo at
the meeting uhen President r E Ov-
ardotf was unnnimousb elected as per-
manent class semetam In this import-
ant position it v.lll be Et ordorf's dutA
to organize the glom] In Its reunions,
and, from all Indications, the cuss looks
letearl to bringing an exceedlngb
large number together such times The
use of the tines booklet. 11,11101 will

(Continued on last page)

ENGLISH LACROSSE
TEAM WINS CLASH

Visiting Oxford-Cambridge Cont
bination Defeats Nittany

Stick Wielders Easily

HOTLY CONTESTED GAME
. ENDS WITH SCORE 6-0

Although forced to admit defeat et
the hands of the ponerful Osford-Cams
',ridge 'across team last Tuesda) aft-
ernoon, Penn State has reason to feel
proud- of the excellent showing made
/o-rthe Nltfany.sticlewieldersiii the- op.
ening game of the season The Eng-
lishmen won the bane by alrtue of
[halt irresistible attack and their su-
perior defense" The score eras 6 to 0
-Betatron fifteen hundred and two

thousand people saw the English and
American forces face etch other on New
Denser Field Considering the fact that
the game N 1,119 played at foot-title
I) and that the class-room cork of the
list bout pretested a large combat of
the students front attending the con-
k44 tire showing of rooters and 0111
lookers was eery eteditable The Penn
State band vas out for the game and
put forth Its usual high class brand of
music

Englishmen Strong On Defence
The outstanding feature of the game

At. the excellent defensive stork dis-
played by the Englishmen wheneyer
their citadelseas in danger of being in-
vaded by the Nittany stickmen Time
sfter time when the ball nun coming
done the field within striking distance.
the English play°rs amanged them-
Mel, es in mass formation in the Yicinity

(Continued on last page )
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FROSH BALL TOSSERS

LEAD IN CAGE SERIES
Yearling Team Has Record Of

Three Victories—Juniors
Hold Second Place

With a record of three victories and
no defeats, the Freshman basketball
team Is leading the Interclass Basket-
ball League To date each team h.
Played three games The tournament
began last Thursdayand the last games
will be played neat Tuesday Tonight,
besides the Freshman-Sophomore
Scrap, the Juniors and Seniors will
clash Tuesday marks the closing
games of the league, with the Seniors
playing the Freshmen and the Junims
meeting the Sophomores

To date the results of tho games are
Thursday, March 30

Juniors 20—Seniors 16
Freshmen 91—Sophomores 14

Monday, April3
Sophomores 20—Seniors 17

Tnesday, Apell 4
Freshmen 62—Senlors 20
Junors 28—Sophomores 17

Wednesday, April 16
Freshmen 40—.7unlorn 13
TheFreshmen are leading the league,

having non three games and lost none
The Juniors with two wins and ono de-
feat are holding second place Next
tomes the Sophomores with one 'Actor},
and two reverses, while the Seniors
hold last place with a record of three
defeats

LAST NUMBER OF "Y" M0V1.E.9
WILL DE MIME SATURDAY

The lost of the series of free mov-
ing pictures In Old Chapel win be Sir-
en by the Y 111 C. A. on Saturday night
at eight o'clock. The produotion to be
shown is "The Outside Wpm.," featur-
ing Wanda Hawley.

PLAYERS SET TO
STAGE "CLARENCE"

Popular American -Farce Will Be
Presented in Auditorium on

Friday and Saturday

In the Auditorium tbi, stage in set frar
the performance thlslvening and to-
morrow evening of Clarence, which Is
to be the third featuc7 production of
The Penn State Players,this season.' No
Jabot has been spareSitn ranking this
performance outclass:hey previous of-
fering of the organiza'tion, and with
such a gonl before the club, the Ida)
attains unusual callbrei.

The comedy. Clarenct, Is very tYPI-
cal of the American stake and presents
Booth Tarklngton at. Qs best. After
the professional run oGthis play. crit-
les agreed unanimouslylthat it was the
greatest of. all Aznol„lcan comedies.
Surely there has mirror leena play that
has enjoyed a more stiAcessful profes-
sional life Recently 1: was released
for amateur production The Play-
ers were fortunate to be: able to secure
It fur presentation at this time

Thecyst of this show.lneludes among
Its toles the best talentrAvallable In the
Institution From over 4 hundred who
Itled out for the various parts a. cal e-
ful selection was marls land Mr Clue-
tlagh, DI atePlay-

ers, is st nbled the
(C go.)

NGINI aISTS
TAKING INSPEcnON TRIPS

•

Seniors and Juniors Will Visit
Leading Industrial Plants

In the East

Sonlot Engineeis and Tunic. Chem-
ists departed early this 'need on their
annual Inspection trips to laise

plants and slmlinr places of inlet-
cat In the east

The Chit Engineers - went to Altoona
flint, whole they uere entertained by
the Chamber of Commence and taken
In automobiles to several places of en-
gineering Interest to the men The Ar-
chitectural, Civil, Electrical, and Me-
chanical engineers left State College on
Wednesday, proceeding first to Phila-
delphia. The remainder of the ueel,,
will be spent in the vicinity of the city
The architects will pay particular at-
tention to the colonial architecture of
Chestnut Hill and Germantown They
will also pass a short time In Bryn
Athln, where the Cathedral will be vis-
ited in company of Mr Raymond Pit-
call A Its designer and donor

The Industrial Engineers made a
stop at Hairlsburg and Steelton before
niriving InPhiladelphia. Electrical and
Mechanical students will emit Newark,
N S, where the plant of John A Boob-
lingwill be inspected An the men with
the exception of the Civil, are to spend
some time In New York The wonder-
ful church of St, John the Dl, inn will
he an object of interest to the archi-
tects there The Electrical and Me-
chanical engineers will spend Wednes-
day. April twelfth, In Sclmectady, leav-
ingfor home In the eveningof that date
Leaving Altoona today, the Civil En-
gineers will stop at Cresson to inspect
water and sewage treatment. The re-
malndet of their trip will be devoted to
Plttsbuigh and its vicinity ahem a
kindy wil be made of steel plants, tun-
nels and dams

The chemistry department Is being
represented by forty-two Juniors,
tohose trip will centre about Buffalo
and Pittsburgh. Their Interest will lie
largely in the largo steel mills and
chemical industries which are to be
found in the vicinity of these cities
Under the direction of Mr H H Geist
snd Mr L R Parks inspection visits
will be made to the Carnegie Steel
Works at Dusquense and to the Atlan-
tic Refining Company at Pittsburgh.

COLLEGE WILL AWARD MANI
ADVANCED DEGREES IN JUNE

Twenty-nine advanced degrees will
be conferred at the Tune Commence-
ment. Thereare six candidates for the
degree of Engineer, two for Electrical
Engineer, one for Civil Engineer, one
for Mining Engineer, one for Metal-
lurgical Engineer, and one fin Indus-
trial Engineer.

The last two degrees have never be-
fore been conferred by this college

Mato You Asked
Dad About
6=2EIZEI

SHULL AND BONES ELECTIONS
H. T. Axtord •'+3
H. H Park- •23

EASTER MUSIC AT
CHAPEL SERVICES

Vocal Solos, Organ Selections and
Mixed Quartet Feature Sun-

day Chapel Program

PROFESSOR DENNIS WILL
SPEAK ONVALUE OF MUSIC

A chorus of eighty voices, organ se-
lections and Noes' solos still compose a
prom am ofspecial Easter music which
is being arranged by the Department of
Music to take place of the regular ter-
, ices,' Sunday—idThoth' Chapels. bßisiC
is always associated with the Easter
stases and it is thought that such an
trrungement of music will be appro-
turtle at the Sundry sertlees Profes-
sor C C Robinson is supervising the
program and it is expected that such a
statical program will be appreciated

The olderof the service trill be Mult-
i ir to that cites too nooks one Sun-

the stomata being Interspersed by
short remarks In keeping with the
ideaofa musical service, Protestor Den-
nis will give a short discussion on the
shoe of music In connection With Bass-
et Carols uhlch ale connected so fre-
quently with the Christmas season ale
practicallyunknown at Easter services
It taim with this idea that tuo old and
characteristic Easter carols mere In-
cluded In the program The one is "Ye
Haps). Bells of Easter Day" and the
other, "Christ, the Lord, is Risen Again "

Vocal solos and a mixed quartet still
be the features of the program The
soloists will be Miss Revs M. Dana '24,
soprano, Miss Gladys Fulton '24 so-
prano, D V Bauder '24, tenor, E M
Ralston '23 tenorand Mrs. Grate Parks

(Continued on loot MO)
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SQCCERITES PREPARING
FOR INTER-CLASS GAMES

Hooters Have Extensive Scrim
mage Work on Post-Easter

Inter-Class Schedule

Spring soccer practice is nou gain-
ing heactway and both varsity andclass
players are preparing for the more ex-
tensive daily teach which will begin im-
mediately fallowing-the Easter vaca-
tion Light daily scrimmage now com-
prises the wink of the numerous candi-
dates for the varsity and class teams
This training followed by more detail-
ed work after the vocation period un-
der Coach Packenhain will serve to
build up one of the strongest soccer
aggregations turned out at this institu-
tion

Daily workouts for the class team
candidates followed by a regular Inter-
class schedule later in the spring is In-
tended to unearth many men of varsity
calibre A vmsity player will be as-
signed as coach for each class team and
under their training it Is certain that
class squads will be able to put forth
t strong and well balanced schedule

Manager Miller has experiencedsome
difficulty In getting a sufficient num-
ber of candidates fol class teams tore-
port for practice It is necessary that

men turn out for these dailyWorkouts and scrimmages In preptua-
tlon for the coming schedule. These
spring interclass games offer an op-
'lgatunity fur ninny non-varsity men to
acquire their numerals

So far there have been two difficul-
ties In getting enough class candidates
out for practice. Underclassmen are
still scheduled for their winter gym
credit and will not be able to change
their sport until alter the Easter woo-
Son It is then expected that a great-

(Contlnued on last page)

COUNCIL ARRANGES
IMPORTANT DATE'

Body Approves Action of Senior
Class in Changing Time for

Valedictory Address

SCRAP WILL BE STAGED
ON APRIL TWENTY-NINTH

At a special meeting of StudentCoun-
cil held last Tuesday night, It was
found necessary to change the date for
the obsemanco of Father's Day In-
stead of May sixth which date was se-
' leCted thla . l- 37;Wilt:
Saturday, May twentieth, will be set
aside be the college for thisannual af-
fair Approval of theaction of the Sen-
ior class in changing the time Ica the
valedictorian's address at Commence-
ment time and the selection of a date
for the tie-up scrap unto msde stso be-
rme adjournment

Due to the fact that President
Thomas will not be able to be at the
college on May sixth, It U. thought
advisable that the change be made to
limitary° to the President's calendar It

knonn that the President is very
much interested In the success of the
second &tact,once and niches to bone-
fit by the opportunity given to meet
the fathers of Penn State students

Many of the fathers are coming to
Penn State influenced by the promise
that they alit be given an oppottunity
of meeting the President To add to
this desire an the part of the fathers,
the cominittee in charge had arranged
for an Informal teception in the foam of

smoker to be held in the armory on
the Saturday night of that neck and
had also planned to hate a short busi-
ness session in the morning at Which
President Thomas would explain the
alms of the college in endeavoring to
gain the rating of a state university
and the fat reaching effects this could
have on the educational *stem of the
Commonwealth
I=l

The date for the annuat tie-up scrap
between the members of the Freshmen
and Sophomore classes was set for Sat-
urda3. April twenty-ninth This will be
on the Saturday following the Junior
Prom The committee that was ap-
pointed to have charge of the
affair will decide upon the tales to
gos n the mrap and these will be pub-
lished to a later issue of the COLLEG-
IAN This committee consists of C
11 'Beek. '22, chairman, T H Elinor,

21 L Shields. '22, W E At:l.l9h,
'23, 13 D. Evans, '23, E G. Tice, .23,
W H Payne, .23.

During the past week and a half,
the new constitution of the student or-
ganizations have been presented to the
three upper classes for ratification and
these classes have approved of them.
Since the changes have already been
discussed and approved by the student
ouncil, the new constitution will now

gn into effect One of the changes em-
bodied in the approved document pro-
vides that a person shallbe selectedby
the Pun-Hellenic - and Inter-Mural

(Continued on last loge

SIGMA XI HONORARY SOCIETY
PLANS TO STIMULATE RESEARCH

Local members of the Sigma Xi Hen-

adSociety have beta ameeting and
opted a constitution andmhave or-

ganDed for the purpose of emphasiz-
ing scientific research Dean R L
SaLkett of the Engineering School is
Chairman, Mr S Den Hill, Secretary,
and Dean E 9 Moore of the Mining
School, member of the Program Com-
mittee It is hoped that a Sigma XI
sneaker from some outside town or city
may be obtained and a public meeting
held before the end of the year

o
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SENIORS PLAN FOR
JUNE PROGRAM AT

CLASS GATHERING
Overdorf Made Permanent Clam

Secretary and Mellinger Head
of Endowment Committee

1922 CLASS DAY WILL -

' BE IMPORTANT EVENT

SENIOR POETS WILL
ENTER COMPETITION

.111 Seniors of -mity poetic abil-
Ity submit it-poem to DI

S Dye not inter than May
film, and (tom' titi4,number the
n Lutes tollt be chos';an to be sub-
mitted to the Senior class meet-
ing tot the election of the class
'met This In aEtsty method be-
ing in tugutated by the doss In or-
der that a man win not be in-
dism Imlnatlngly sefeeted for the
position. -

'PENN STATE NINE
OPENS CARD WITH

JUNIATA CONTEST
Blue And White Line-up Is Practically

Selected---Sti ength of Huntingdon
Aggregation Not Known

loam sill meet its fit st opponent to
morrow stint noon when Coach Bootleg
leads his forces against the strong
lung tta -Iggregation on New Beaver
Field atOtto o'clock ' While it was im-
pocsible to learn anything of the Hun-
ingdon team, the strong opposition
ahich they offeted the Nittany nino
last tear and the fact that they are re-
ported to hone an exceptionally strong
combination this spring would sot te to
indicate that a good gamo is to be es
putted tomorrow afternoon

Captain Uliery will take his last sea-
son's position on first base and If he
succceds in bringing soof the hard
hitting which he Inhasbeemen demonstrat-
ing in the dais practice games Into
lilac, he should count fin more than
one tall in the final figures

Considerablecompetition is being
shown for the second bag berth and
Coach Benlek wa. still undecided last
evening whether he would give that as-

' slgnment to Eimer '23 or to Loeffler
'24 Loeffler played a pretty game no
first in last year's acarllng team and
has been showing up well in the dal')
workout on Old Beaver Whlchecer man
Is chosen to hold down the second bag
In tomorrow's game, It Is cattails that
he will hose to do his utmost to equal
the stork done by Morkle on last )rot's
nine

Mellinger '22, star hurler for last
year's vaultynine, still take the mound
M Saturday's game kith "Char Hare
'2J as his batter} mate Hare has been
botheted kith an Injury to his hand for
the last few ants, and if he iv unable to
plat the home plate position, "Red"'
Ludwiek '22 will don the mitt for the
Penn State forces If is probable that
both Miller '22 and Dm!lewski '22, the
Lions first southpak in a number of
tears, will also be given an oPPortunitY
to demonstrate their control In the
Juniata same

..Pregy" Sparks '22, null take up the
third base position left vacant by the
graduation of Killinger. Sparks has
shown up sad] at the third sack nod
has shonn ability in covering his sec.
ties of the infield in the practice

(Continued on second Page)

Time To Dig

The Suitcase
Out

PRICE FIVE CENTS

DEBATERS OPPOSE
COLORADO AMES

IN 24 HOUR MEET
First Debate of Its Kind This

Season is Scheduled for
Monday Night

WESTERN COLLEGE TEAM
ON LONG EASTERN TRIP

Nittany Line-Up Selected for
Argument—Cornell Coach

Will Choose Subject

Pt sparing for the first tuenty-four
how debate of the season, and the first
Intersectional debate to be held in sev-
eralyears, members of the debating
squad are waiting for the announce-
ment of the question on which they '4% 11l
discuss nett MOnday night, April tenth,
In the Auditorium with the Colorado
Agileultur-t1 College of Fort Collins.
Colorado

The twenty-four hour debate, by
means of uhich the utmost skin of the
team in preparing a debate Is tested, is
not as melt known to the students as
the more common type of debating In
tile coming meet with the Colaroda Ag.
dies, the question nill be chosen by
Professor Hunt, Debating Coach at
Cornell This question nill be made
known to the librarian mho will im-
nediatelvgathet nil passible material on

the subject and set it aside in an al-
The announcement of the ques-

tion will be nithheld from the debaters
until twenty-four ileum preceding the
time for the debate to take place

Very little is known or the strength
of the Colorado debaters and the Nit-
banearguers hate nothing on which to
base any prediction as to the probable
outcome of the meet TheEastern trip
nhich the Western debaters are at
present making, Is similar to the trip
started last Wednesday by the Blue and
White squad Professor Gates, Coach
of the Penn State team, says that judg-
ing from the letters received from the
Western Institution,an el.tensive reviv-
al is taking place in the debating field.
Plans are being undertaken at the Col-
mado Institution to build up the art of
debating and put it on a higher stand-
ing _ ,,
—The final seleMirMofthm members of
the squad resulting from the prelimi-
nary trials is as follows. Jo Hays '24,
o C Deign '23 and R W Andsison '23
with F Tauptich '23 as alternate The
members of the Colorado tem arr N
N Dodge, David Shepard and 011,r
NVaggener Edward House will sLrvp
ts alternate

"SEVEN SINGING SEAMEN"
IS NOVEL PRODUCTION

Innovation In Pageantry Will Be
Given On May 19 and 20 Un-
derAuspices of Alumni Club

Ethel Cotton Spat Its will present un-
tie the auspices of the Alumni Club on
lino 19 and 20 in the Auditorium an
original pageant, The Seven Singing
Seamen as adopted front the Neves

ersion of Izot Singing Seamen For
sn time Mis• Spat iN his been work-

ing on the lines and scenic effects anti
she has zorked out four very deter
and startlingly original nets The pro-
duction trill be en innovation in pag-
eantry and a performance that no one

can afford to miss Relying not a hit
on its lines for interpretation it playa
through four acts that revel in aguish°
fnntasy and colorful extravaganza

Miss Sparks has chosen her cast, in-
cluding•

Court of Prosier John—Katherine
Hamilton. '23, Betty Cron, '25. Dorothy
Ames, '2l. Jean Billings. '23. Betty
Glenn. '25, and Julia Henry, '25

The See en Singing Seamen—E. H.
Rolston, '23. D C Bander. '24, P. J.
Duncan, '2l, Ti A Roxby, I/ H.
Porterfield, '2l. H. A Matainger, '22.
and J Gordon Amend

Attendants to Prmter John—George
Boone '23, Heuer,' Gould, '25, Frank
Young, '24, William McClure, T5, Mar-
shall Jones, '24, and John Rettig, '23.

The Choruses—Mary Grace Hugh,
Frances Gager, '25, Esther Holmes, '23,
Eliza Jane Reese T3, Sarah Cupit, '24.
Harriet Cohort, '23, Sarah Koerper, '22,
Eleanor Knox, '2l, Opal Chapman, '23,
Grace Watts, '24, Rachel Hunter, '25,
Katherine Graham, '25, Ruth Martin,
'23, and Renlta Gardner, '25 Others to
be announced later

Miss Sparks in being assisted by an
Mile committee of enthusiasts Per-
sonally she is overseeing theentire pro-
duction and (Meeting the dancing Mr
Deering is taking charge of the dra-
matic interpretation and Mr Horner
and Mr Amend are designingand exe-
cuting the costumes. D H. Porterfield
is designing the scenery and Hayward
Shachlette is melting the stage effects
The music is In charge of Hummel
Illshburn, '22 He Is writing some orig-
inal script for the production and
adapting the various moods and Inter-
in Mations' to the oichentration

APRIL IhSIIE01' PENN STATE
FAIIIIIIIEON SALE TONOIIILOW

The April issue of The Penn State
Farmer will be given out at the Agri-
cultural 13uliding today and tomorrow,
April 7-8 Blue cards only.


